Abstract System co-optimization of the analog receiver front end circuit and the digital baseband processing could enable receiver designs with lower power budgets, as the signal processing in the digital receiver is asymmetric across circuit topologies. This paper presents a simulation tool that could assist with such co-optimized designs. TrACS (Transceiver Architecture and Channel Simulator) is an RF/DSP co-simulator, capable of providing an application-specific system-level perspective to receiver design. The simulator is especially relevant in the context of energy-constrained wireless sensor node design, where the simulator's system perspective determines the compatibility of circuit topologies, modulation techniques and synchronization methods for various wireless scenarios. A few case studies are presented, which illustrate co-optimization of a ZigBEE receiver using TrACS.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks have found applications in diverse areas, which require robust, efficient and unsupervised operation for long periods of time. Energy in the sensor node is a limited resource [1] [2] [3] . The radio transceiver often strains this tenuous resource and therefore ultra low power transceiver designs are proposed to help the node conserve power [5, 6, 24] .
The radio receiver consists of an analog front-end and the digital baseband. The circuit down-converts and digitizes the RF signal and in doing so, impairs the signal with phase noise, cross coupling and intermodulation products [7] . Furthermore, circuits are inherently non-linear but constrained to operate as linear devices. To retain signal integrity, high linearity components with better performance factors are used, at the expense of more power.
The use of shared resources and noisy, fading channels introduces interference, pulse spreading in time and frequency domains, random scaling and additive noises into the desired signal. Complex signal processing techniques such as equalization, error coding, pulse shaping and spread spectrum are required to compensate this degradation [8] . The digital baseband accomplishes all of this.
A power-efficient receiver requires components that consume less power in addition to algorithms with lower computational complexity. The circuit and the baseband processing, together, must meet the system power budget. If the circuit and signal processing are chosen to compliment each other, efficient system level cooperation can be effected. For instance, the use of high resolution Analog to Digital Converters (ADC) can offset the complexity of the error coding technique or vice versa. Similarly, the use of spread spectrum techniques can reduce interference from intermodulation products introduced by nonlinear components.
These are examples of co-optimization, which is essential for further power conservation. The energy constraint has motivated many cross layer optimization algorithms in the protocol stack [1, 4, 9, 10, 15] . Co-optimized receiver design takes this concept further by innovating cohesive circuit and signal processing in an optimum receiver. WINS [11] , WiseNET [23] and PicoRadio [12] are examples of cooptimized sensor node design.
However, tools that permit such designs are not readily available. There are circuit simulators, such as Cadence Ò , pSpice Ò , ADS Ò and digital baseband processing simulators such as the BER tool in MatLab Ò . Very few simulators combine both aspects of the receiver-the analog front end and the digital baseband. ADS Ptolemy [13] provides a simulation of the total communications system path, which helps evaluate system performance of an integrated circuit. Even this tool cannot be used for co-optimized design, as the system performance must be projected before commencing circuit design. TrACS is an RF/DSP co-simulator, designed to fill this gap [14] . Due to its abstract circuit models, TrACS is capable of offering a design preview along with system performance measures, thus permitting the selection of co-optimal circuit architectures and baseband processing techniques for any given wireless scenario.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the motivation and guiding principal behind TrACS. Section 3 presents components of TrACS and their implementation. A few case studies are presented in Sect. 4 to illustrate the capabilities of TrACS in co-optimization of a ZigBEE receiver design. This is followed by the conclusions in Sect. 5.
Concept of TrACS
Co-optimization involves an exploration of complimentary circuit and signal processing techniques from a system perspective. The combined parameter space of circuit design and signal processing is large and optimal solutions cannot be found analytically. This task is best performed by a simulator capable of modeling circuits and executing baseband processing algorithms. This is the motivation for the concept of TrACS-a Transceiver Architecture and Channel Simulator. The simulation of the channel along with the receiver permits the selection of an applicationspecific solution.
TrACS contains abstracted models of the receiver front end circuit. These circuits implement the down-conversion through various topologies and a few, such as the Low-IF and Direct Conversion topologies are well identified for low-power circuits. These are included in TrACS, along with the class of sub-sampling receivers, which is an active area of research. Each of these topologies affects the signal in different ways and these have been identified and modeled as described in Sect. 3.
The wireless channel and the digital baseband are modeled in Matlab. Channel models include the theoretical AWGN (Additive White Gaussian Noise) channel and fading channels. Baseband processing techniques such as pulse shaping, spread spectrum and modulation are included. The recovery of unknown channel parameters such as phase, frequency and timing are simulated as well, and synchronization errors can be modeled using TrACS.
TrACS uses the baseband equivalent model (BEM), where the complex baseband equivalent is used to represent the RF signal. This amounts to removing the frequency content of the signal and modeling the complex envelope to run quicker simulations. However, the RF signal in the receiver front end is bandpass and is translated to the baseband in TrACS.
The simulator provides a cohesive platform for systemlevel verification of RF circuit design, as presented in [14] . Along with the circuit design, digital receiver algorithms for power conservation and signal compensation can be tested simultaneously to determine the effect on the BER (Bit Error Rate) of the system. TrACS aids the circuit designer in choosing the receiver architecture given the PHY layer specifications and the wireless scenario. The simulator can also help reverse this study-given the circuit parameters for minimum performance of a receiver and the wireless scenario, a set of optimal radio specifications can be found. Finally, TrACS could help identify optimal solutions in a test bed for wireless sensor networks.
Components of TrACS
TrACS models the analog front end receiver, digital baseband, synchronization and application specific wireless scenarios in Matlab. The usage of TrACS as a tool is also outlined below.
Receiver architectures
Low power radio design is an active area of research, with a few receiver architectures well identified for their performance, i.e., Low-IF, Direct Conversion [5, 6] and IF Sub-Sampling [27] . The baseband equivalent model (BEM), shown in Fig. 1 , is used to represent the signal. Each component in the receiver contributes to the signal impairment, and this error source is modeled in the baseband. Before we discuss the circuit topologies in detail, it is important to mention that non-linear systems cause harmonics, gain compression and intermodulation quantified by the performance metrics IP 2 and IP 3 [7] . The components of this topology and error sources are discussed below. The signal is amplified by the LNA (Low Noise Amplifier) gain, a. Non-linearities in the circuit introduce intermodulation products, which may saturate the circuit. As the second order products are filtered out by the IF filter, only the third order products are modeled here. This signal is at the intermodulation frequency (f IM) and is modeled in baseband after down-conversion and low pass filtering (Eq. 1).
where A in is the input amplitude of the signal, a is the LNA Gain and A IP 3 is the input IP 3 .
The local oscillator may not be perfectly tuned to the carrier frequency, and this causes errors. Reciprocal Mixing refers to the error that occurs due to the non-ideal impulse characteristic of the LO output. This can be modeled as a flat noise of power (S 0 .DB), where S 0 is the constant power spectral density of the unwanted signal over the bandwidth of the signal of interest (DB). Phase noise of a local oscillator also distorts the phase of the carrier. This leads to constellation rotation and spreading and is modeled by multiplying the signal with e ju , where u is a random phase between [-p,p]. The frequency transformation does not affect either of these errors.
The mixer down-converts the signal to the IF band. As the mixer does not preserve the polarity of the difference between its two input frequencies, it causes an image frequency (x LO -x IF or x LO + x IF ) to also down-convert to the same IF band. The interference is reduced by image cancellation but never completely because of imbalances in the quadrature arms. A diminished power image signal is added to the RF signal to model this phenomenon. Sampling jitter corrupts the signal and this distortion is modeled with flat noise of variance P j , given by
where f in is the signal frequency, A is the signal amplitude and r j is the standard deviation of the jitter process [25, 26] . Finally, the ADC introduces a quantization error, which lies uniformly between [-D/2, D/2] and D is the step-size of the quantizer. The Low-IF model is shown in Fig. 3. Figure 4 shows the zero-IF architecture where the signal is directly down-converted to the baseband. Simplicity of design and the lack of need for an image-reject filter are some of the advantages of this topology. A quadrature receiver is used to cancel the image.
Direct conversion architecture
The components of this topology and error sources are discussed below. The signal is amplified by the LNA gain, a. Intermodulation products cause interference. As the third order products are filtered out by the low pass filter, only the second order products are modeled here. This signal appears at the intermodulation frequency (f IM ) and the frequency transformation and low pass filtering must be applied to it. The implementation is the same as in (1) with A IM3 replaced by
The local oscillator errors are modeled as before. The signal is its own image and a quadrature scheme is used to isolate the side bands, but imbalances in the arms of the circuit can lead to incomplete isolation. This phenomenon, known as IQ Imbalance, is modeled with parameters e, representing the amplitude imbalance, and u, the phase imbalance, as shown below. 
The signal is in the baseband and stray DC offsets in the circuit add to the desired signal. DC offset from three main sources is modeled. (a) Self-mixing of local oscillator signals leaking into the RF port of the mixer and the input port of the LNA. This is modeled as K 1 + A Á K 2 ; where K 1 is the attenuation of the LO signal leaking into the mixer, K 2 is the attenuation of the LO signal leaking into the LNA and A is the LNA gain factor. (b) Self-mixing of LO signals leaking into, radiated from and reflected back to the antenna. This is modeled with a complex sinusoid at the Doppler shifted frequency (f DS ) of amplitude A Á K 3 ; where K 3 is the attenuation of the LO signal leaking into the antenna. (c) Self-mixing of strong in-band interferers leaking into the LO port of the mixer from the output of the LNA. This is modeled with a complex sinusoid at the difference frequency between in-band interferer and carrier frequency (f O ) of amplitude A Á K 4 ; where K 4 is the attenuation of interfering signal leaking into the LO port of the mixer from the output of the LNA [22] .
The circuit exhibits a low-frequency noise known as flicker noise or 1/f noise. This is represented as random white noise of a user-input power level in the baseband. The sampling jitter and quantization error are modeled as before. The Direct Conversion model is shown in Fig. 5 .
IF sub-sampling architecture
The intermediate frequency in the Low-IF architecture is still high and makes ADC implementation difficult. One possible approach is to down-sample the bandpass signal but the reduction in sampling frequency comes at the cost of aliasing noise. This topology is shown in Fig. 6 .
The components of this model and the error sources are the same as described above for the Low-IF architecture. The only addition is the aliasing noise due to inadequate anti-alias filtering. To model the aliasing noise, we look at down sampling in detail in Fig. 7 . The bandpass signal bandwidth is B, the anti-aliasing filter bandwidth is B f and the sampling frequency is f s . The noise within the filter bandwidth is folded over many times at each folding frequency (f fold ) to cause the aliasing noise, as in (6) . The total noise is the noise floor of the analog signal multiplied by the number of times the filtered signal is folded over. Let this number be n fold , given in (7) . The baseband equivalent model for this topology is summarised in Fig. 8 .
Digital baseband
The digital baseband signal processing modeled here includes modulation, pulse shaping and spreading. Pulse shapes such as rectangular, root raised cosine and half sine pulse are included in TrACS. Spread Spectrum is included in the baseband model using the Direct Sequence Technique. With the inclusion of synchronization effects, Frequency Hopped systems can be simulated as well. 
Modulation techniques
There exists an inherent trade off between power-hungry modulation schemes and power hungry detection circuits. The most efficient modulation schemes (in terms of power) are BPSK (Binary Phase Shift Keying) or QPSK (Quadrature Phase Shift Keying). But, the demodulation circuits require precise synchronization for time, frequency and phase and all of these operations increase the power budget of the receiver. On the other hand, non-coherent Frequency Shift Keying (FSK) and On-Off Keying (OOK) can be detected without the use of an ADC, and the receiver power requirements are very low. While analysis of circuit requirements and detection theory do provide us power estimates, only a simulator can deliver actual performance estimation. Thus, we have implemented OOK, FSK and phase shift schemes in TrACS with the purpose of studying the trade off in power requirements. The phase shift schemes implemented are BPSK, QPSK, O-QPSK (offset QPSK), DPSK (differential PSK) and D-QPSK. Options for coherent and non-coherent demodulation are available for FSK, while differential coding is also available for the phase modulation schemes.
Synchronization
Exploring co-optimal receiver topologies and digital baseband techniques would not yield meaningful results if the problem of synchronization were ignored. The receiver assumes perfect channel knowledge and synchronization. However, synchronization and channel estimation are practical problems that must be solved in every receiver and these require dedicated circuits and algorithms, which consume power [15, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] . Optimal receiver solutions must include this power drain in the system budget. TrACS models synchronization, estimation and tracking errors to generate more realistic simulations. Typically, receivers first compensate frequency offset using non-data aided and non-clock aided algorithms. This is followed by clock recovery, symbol timing estimation and phase correction, all of which generate errors that are simulated in TrACS. Table 1 lists the channels and corresponding real life scenarios.
Usage of TrACS
The user is presented with a graphical interface to interact with TrACS. The interface accepts inputs for signal, receiver circuit, wireless channel and synchronization parameters. The user can also choose the baseband specifications. The results of the simulator are circuit level Chip Error Rate curves, obtained after the digitization of the signal and the system level Symbol Error Rate curve, obtained after detection of the signal [14] .
Case studies
The following case studies illustrate benefits of TrACS from different perspectives. These simulations use the input data presented in Tables 2-5.
Choosing a circuit topology
TrACS can be used to choose the optimum circuit architecture, given the baseband specifications. Figure 9 is the Bit Error Rate curve (BER versus E b /N o ) for non-coherent FSK in a slow, frequency selective fading channel. The performance of three circuit topologies at the system level are compared and TrACS estimates Direct Conversion to be the optimum architecture for this scenario.
Comparing modulation techniques
TrACS can be used to find the optimum baseband specifications, such as the modulation technique to be used, given the application scenario. This is useful in identifying the baseband to use given multiple options, as in the ISM band. It could also be a useful design feature for cognitive radios. Figure 10(a, b) compares the performance of O-QPSK and differentially encoded BPSK in a Slow, Frequency Selective Rayleigh Fading Channel using Direct Conversion and Low-IF architectures respectively. It can be noted that O-QPSK performs better than differentially encoded BPSK in both receiver topologies.
Performance with estimation errors
The results shown in Fig. 10 are inconclusive as the performance penalty due to synchronization, estimation and tracking errors is not recorded. Figure 11 presents the same comparison with synchronization and estimation errors, using a Direct Conversion architecture alone [16] . It can be observed that O-QPSK is less affected by these errors than differentially encoded BPSK. This is an important factor in dispersive channels, where phase estimation must be used to recover the data.
ZigBee receiver design
ZigBee has been proposed as the communication standard for wireless sensor networks. It is built on the PHY and MAC Layers of the IEEE Standard 802.15.4 [17] . IEEE 802.15.4 provides a dual PHY Layer (902-928 MHz and the 2.4 GHz ISM band) with different baseband specifications for each of these bands. This provides us with the perfect opportunity to verify the co-optimization capacity of TrACS. The task is to design a low power radio receiver for various application scenarios using the ZigBee standard. In this case study, we use TrACS to identify the co-optimized receiver design -the digital baseband and receiver architecture which perform best together for the four application scenarios listed in Table 1 .
The results are presented in Table 6 . These results are based on the inputs used in Tables 2-5 and can vary depending on the selected parameters. The better design option has been highlighted, when a significant performance difference has been noted. The results indicate a preference towards the 900 MHz band or differentially encoded BPSK only in fast fading channels. This is due to the penalty paid by a coherent receiver (O-QPSK) in rapidly varying channels. The designer may still choose to use the 2.4 GHz band for its larger bandwidth, and relatively lower congestion. These results are indicative, but not conclusive. However, TrACS provides the RF designer a quick preview of the system performance of all possible design alternatives, permitting him to make an informed choice without the need for prolonged study.
Conclusions
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